
MAXIMUM LIFETIME 
PROFITABILITY

Eicher Pro 6031 HT BSIV Eicher  6031 HT Pro
The 31 ton GVW haulage tipper 

Steering                                         Tilt and Telescopic hydraulic power steering

Ground clearance                       221 mm

Fuel tank                                        380 L.

Electricals                                     24 V

Tyre                                                 10R20 - 16PR, Radial tyres

Wheelbase                                   6150 mm

Load Body Span:                        24 m3 Box Body

Front Overhang (Vehicle) :     1420

Over all Width:                            2481

Overall Vehicle Length:            9726

Model                               Eicher Pro 6031

GVW                                  31000 Kgs.

Engine                               VEDX5, BSIV Engine

Max Power                       210HP@2200 rpm

Max, Torque                     825Nm@1200 - 1600 rpm

Gear Box                            ET90S6, 6 forward & 1 reverse

Clutch type                        Hydraulically actuated push type, booster assisted

Front Axle                           Twin steer axle - Reverse Elliot, 'I' beam

Rear Axle                            Heavy duty fully floating

Chassis                                 Joggled frame with 285 x 76 x 7mm

Bakes                                   Service brake: Dual Circuit Full air, '5' cam
                                               Parking brake: PNEUMATIC HAND OPERATED

Front Suspension           S emi elliptical Leaf spring with ARB

Max.Speed (Kmph):                   80

Gradeability:                                20.00%

Min. Turning Circle Dia.(m):     22.1
Rear suspension              Semi elliptical with Bell crank mechanism



Eicher Pro 6031 HT 
Best in class fuel efficiency, 
faster turnaround and 
comfortable drive leads to higher 
Vehicle Lifetime Profitability!

Superior uptime

 Best in class fuel efficiency

Optimized 
maintenance cost

Unmatched cabin comfort 
with state of the art features

 

High reliability and durability

NEXT GENERATION CABIN 

Fully suspended cabin with hydraulic tilt mechanism

CED paint for improved corrosion resistance and 
enhanced gloss

Dual panel cabin for high strength and safety

Next 
generation
features

Cruise 
control for
comfortable 
longer 
drives

Intelligent driver 
information system 
giving information on 
operational data, 
fuel consumption and 
on board diagnostics

Modern aesthetics

Enhanced convenience and comfort

Unmatched driveline

Stronger aggregates

Fuel coaching 
system for real 
time guidance to 
driver for 
economical 
driving practices

Curved dashboard with convenient position of 
instruments and controls providing best possible view 
and operation

Introducing
real time fleet
management with
Eicher Live

Pro 6037Pro 6037Pro 6037

Pro 6037Pro 6037Pro 6037

VEDX5 ENGINE 
Based on Volvo group’s
global platform

- 

Next generation 4 cylinder 4 valve CRS engine

EMS 3.0 – Volvo Group’s Engine Management 
System

Max. Power output – 210HP@2200rpm

Max. Torque output –825Nm@1200-1600rpm

Urea section from the tank to UDS  takes place 
through pick up filter  by vibrating diaphragm pump. 
Urea is then pressurized to injection line & pushed 
towards nozzle.

AD-BLUE TANK
Next gen 4 cylinder engine with high 
combustion efficiency and low parasitic losses 
clubbed with Selective Catalytic Reduction 
(SCR) .SCR is an advanced active emission 
control technology system

395 mm clutch dia. with 
clutch booster

Et90 S6  DD-6 speed 
gear box

Lubricated for life propeller shaft 458 mm dia. crown
with heavy duty axles

Aerodynamic cabin 
with new and modern 
styling 

Bigger and stylish 
integrated headlamps 
with more light 
intensity

Instrument cluster 
with LCD display 

Bigger and stylish 
room lamp

Tilt & telescopic 
steering

Ergonomically designed 
gear lever position

Wider door opening 6 way adjustable 
driver seat

Wider joggled frame Domex 
chassis with high tensile strength

eAPU (Electronically 
Controlled Air 
Processing Unit)

(Sweet Spot)

Eicher Pro 6031 HT is a 31T Haulage Tipper designed to provide unparalleled 
performance in surface to surface transportation. Equipped with highly fuel 

efficient 4 cylinder, 4 valve engine built on a global platform and a new generation 
cabin with a host of safety and comfort features, Eicher Pro 6037 ensures higher 

productivity hence leading to higher profitability for its owner.


